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The Brooks Bawden Moore Weekly Update and Analysis highlights the previous week’s floor and committee activities within the US Senate and 

House of Representatives, and this week’s congressional activities that relate to law enforcement and homeland security matters. The weekly 

update also lists legislation introduced the previous week, which may be of interest to the law enforcement and homeland security communities. 

Please let us know if you would like to know more about any of the items described in the update. Additionally, please feel free to distribute this 

product as you see fit. 
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This week, the Senate confirmed Kentanji Brown Jackson to serve as Associate Supreme Court Justice, filling the upcoming vacancy announced 

by retiring Justice Stephen Breyer. 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=ZytdNHnWawMrp_yHDylLDQ
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=eClDbMUGJfcptx8Q84lJOg%20Leaders%20and%20Committee%20Assignments
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=50lKsXRUjOoCF50WN_buaQ


  

The House passed the Marijuana Opportunity Reinvestment and Expungement Act (HR 3617), a bill that decriminalizes marijuana at the federal 

level and imposes taxes on the sale of marijuana and marijuana products. The House passed a version of this bill in 2020, but it was never 

considered in the Senate. Democrats in the Senate intend to introduce different marijuana legalization legislation this year. 

  

The House passed five bipartisan homeland security bills on a range of matters including efforts to enhance school security, the authorization of 

federal funds to address illicit cross border tunnels, and efforts to improve intelligence reports following terrorist attack investigations. You can 

read more about these bills here.  

  

The House Judiciary Committee passed the Domestic Terrorism Prevention Act, a bill that would authorize domestic terrorism components within 

the Department of Homeland Security, the Department of Justice, and the FBI to monitor, investigate and prosecute acts of domestic terrorism. 

You can read about this legislation here. 

  

The Senate passed the Pray Safe Act, which would establish a federal clearinghouse through which faith-based organizations and houses of 

worship could access information on safety and security best practices, available federal grant programs and training opportunities. You can read 

more about this legislation here. Senators John Cornyn and Sheldon Whitehouse introduced the Law Enforcement De-escalation Training Act, 

which would create a dedicated stream of funding to assist state and local law enforcement agencies to train their officers and the mental health 

professionals who work with them in de-escalation tactics and alternatives to use of force. 

 

 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=N3D2N7rA2kUw..2M2X8x1w
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=ifMCRYcB040vEvkNxVhWzA
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=x2qjWJdcl20ibgHbJG4k4g
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=qkJKo1kXGxCPtdGEg5FLbA


The National Narcotic Officers Association's Coalition recently released their Spring 2022 Magazine 

 
Read it Here 

  

 

 

 

 

BBMs Latest Podcast- Please check out BBM’s latest podcast – A Discussion with IADLEST on National Training Standards. 

  

Training is critical to good policing, but it’s oftentimes the least understood area when we discuss policing and criminal justice reform.  During this 

session, Peggy Schaefer – IADLEST’s National Certification Program Director – goes through the ins and outs of training – what constitutes good 

training, what policymakers should be thinking about when they consider proposals to improve training, and most importantly, how IADLEST can 

be a resource for law enforcement. 

 

 

Articles of Interest 
Chief asks for $105.5 million more in funding for Capitol Police 

Capitol Police Chief J. Thomas Manger wants a $105.5 million budget increase for fiscal 2023 to hire more officers for what he describes as a 

severely understaffed department, an issue that has hampered the force since the Jan. 6 riot and slowed reopening of the campus. 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=Y4Cnsu1l0pBnZqcIKVFg0g
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=Y4Cnsu1l0pBnZqcIKVFg0g
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=qkJKo1kXGxCPtdGEg5FLbA


Manger asked the House Legislative Branch Appropriations Subcommittee on Wednesday for $708 million, an increase of 17.5  percent over the 

previous fiscal year. That would mark a $192.5 million boost from the 2021 fiscal year budget. Top appropriators signaled they are inclined to 

support the request."We are here to fund the police,” said Rep. Rosa DeLauro, the chair of the full Appropriations Committee. The Connecticut 

Democrat added the department needs “more funding for staffing,” “increased overtime pay” and “most importantly a better work life 

balance.”Since the Jan. 6 insurrection, an officer exodus and overwork have been major issues. From Jan. 6, 2021 to Jan. 6, 2022, the Capitol 

Police lost between 140-150 officers, an attrition rate double that of normal years, Manger said. Currently, the department has 1,849 officers, 

about 300 short of what the chief said is necessary. 

Read More  

Surgning fentanyl use near Denver Union Station spurs calls for change 

As fentanyl use and overdose rates hit new highs, pressure for policy changes is growing across the city.Denver officials on Wednesday outlined 

new safety measures to crack down on a surge of drug-related crime in the Union Station area, including deploying more police to bus and rail 

concourses starting next Monday and eventually restricting transit areas to passengers only.Other changes include: installing TV monitors 

showing security camera feeds in transit station main entrances, broadcasting prerecorded audio announcements and removing electrical outlets 

in walkways. 

Read More  

DeSantis signs bill that offers bonuses to recruit officers, gives sheriffs more budget 
power 

Gov. Ron DeSantis signed a wide-ranging package Friday that includes providing bonuses to help recruit law enforcement officers from other 

states and giving county sheriffs more autonomy over their budgets.The highest-profile part of the measure (HB 3) is $5,000 recruitment bonuses 

for law enforcement officers.With the law taking effect July 1, the state Department of Economic Opportunity is required to develop minimum 

eligibility requirements for the program.“We want to incentivize really strong, high-quality people to pursue law enforcement as a vocation in the 

state of Florida,” DeSantis said during a bill-signing ceremony at the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office in Titusville. “That may mean that you leave 

Seattle or Chicago or some of these places and come to the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office. But it could also mean that you’re somebody that’s in 

Florida trying to determine what you want to do with your life.” 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=HH4v2Uc7tkTeXb37ZQ2LJA
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=5NnskQC.vkQJzGMHFPdBlA


Read More  

 

Philadelphia set a homicide record in 2021. Now police hope a new tactic deters crime 

In most cities that saw a surge in homicides during the pandemic, it's the worst it's been since the early 1990s. In Philadelphia, it's the worst it's 

ever been.The city set its all-time record for homicides in 2021, with 562 deaths, and is maintaining that pace so far this year.Driving that number 

is a more generalized increase in gunplay. Homicides aside, last year about 1,800 people were shot and wounded."My phone goes off all night 

long," says Lt. Dennis Rosenbaum, a 26-year veteran of the Philadelphia Police Department. "Triples, quadruples, quintuples — one after 

another."Rosenbaum is a squad commander with a new citywide team of about 40 detectives focused specifically on nonfatal shootings. 

Read More  

NY bail law fight emblematic of Democrats' debate on crime 

It’s hard to find anyone on board with New York Gov. Kathy Hochul’s plan to toughen the state’s bail laws, two years after they were retooled to 

keep people from being jailed because they are poor.Reform advocates say the system should be left alone. Police leaders and even some of the 

governor’s fellow Democrats say the proposal doesn’t go far enough to roll back what they consider soft treatment of criminals.The debate over 

bail in New York is emblematic of a fight taking place elsewhere in the U.S.A spike in violence during the COVID-19 pandemic has Democrats 

eager to show they’re tough on crime ahead of this year’s midterm elections, from the White House on down, but the party is struggling to find a 

common message with progressives pushing the need for police reform and moderates focusing instead on rising crime rates.Hochul’s attempt to 

stake out a middle ground has provoked criticism from all points of the political spectrum. 

Read More  

States look for solutions as US fentanyl deaths keep rising 

As the addiction and overdose crisis that has gripped the U.S. for two decades turns even deadlier, state governments are scrambling for ways to 

stem the destruction wrought by fentanyl and other synthetic opioids.In statehouses across the country, lawmakers have been considering and 

adopting laws on two fronts: reducing the risk to users and increasing the penalties for dealing fentanyl or mixing it with other drugs. Meanwhile, 

Republican state attorneys general are calling for more federal action, while some GOP governors are deploying National Guard units with a 

mission that includes stopping the flow of fentanyl from Mexico.“It’s a fine line to help people and try to get people clean, and at the same time 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=.XONs16AidD4e8G2bnKm0Q
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=Tx2IWGJXfr7r1FhCJ8GmcA
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=oGRpS5KBS59fYZabU1AerA


incarcerate and get the drug dealers off the streets,” said Nathan Manning, a Republican state senator in Ohio who is sponsoring legislation to 

make it clear that materials used to test drugs for fentanyl are legal. 

Read More  

Biden to take second crack at filling top gun official role 

President Joe Biden is expected to announce a new nominee to lead the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives as early as this 

month, according to multiple people familiar with the White House’s planning.Deliberations are ongoing but Steve Dettelbach, a former federal 

attorney for the Northern District of Ohio, is seriously being considered by the White House for the post, two of those people and one official within 

the Senate Democratic Caucus, told POLITICO.After withdrawing the president’s first ATF nominee, David Chipman, in September, the White 

House is expected to pick someone who could have a smoother path to Senate confirmation. If Biden’s next nominee is able to secure 50 votes, it 

would be the first time the ATF has had a permanent director since 2015.During an unsuccessful run for attorney general of Ohio in 2018, 

Dettelbach called for reinstating the assault weapons ban and universal background checks on gun purchases—two positions that have sparked 

GOP opposition to past nominees. A U.S. attorney from 2009 to 2016, he sought a return to that post last year. He has supporters in high places. 

Sen. Sherrod Brown (D-Ohio) has been pushing him as a nominee for ATF director, according to four people familiar with the conversations. 

Read More  

Mixed results for Oregon's pioneering drug decriminalization 

Oregon voters approved a ballot measure in 2020 to decriminalize hard drugs after being told it was a way to establish and fund addiction 

recovery centers that would offer people aid instead of incarceration.Yet in the first year after the new approach took effect in February 2021, only 

1% of people who received citations for possessing controlled substances asked for help via a new hotline.With Oregon being the first state in 

America to decriminalize possession of personal-use amounts of heroin, methamphetamine, LSD, oxycodone and other drugs, its program is 

being watched as a potential model for other states. 

Some are questioning whether the approach is proving too lenient, but others say the new system has already had a positive impact by redirecting 

millions of dollars into facilities to help those with drug dependency issues. The funds come from taxes generated by Oregon’s legal marijuana 

industry and savings from reductions in arrests, jail time and probation supervision. 

Read More  

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=FFbmdJ3cwiCqhABwIjYyDg
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=yhh48M5faSqEpPIsDW1C7Q
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=nnVof_25xBZnCIOo9dQY2g


Sen. Cory Booker hints Cannabis Administration and Opportunity Act is nearly ready 

Sen. Cory Booker, Senate Finance Chair Ron Wyden, and Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer plan to release cannabis legislation to both 

end the federal prohibition of cannabis and help communities that are most impacted by the War on Drugs, possibly by the end of the month. 

Sens. Booker, Wyden, and Chuck Schumer introduced a discussion draft of the Cannabis Administration and Opportunity Act (CAOA) last July, 

which would decriminalize cannabis at the federal level and allow states to decide whether to make it legal. It would also expunge nonviolent 

cannabis crimes, and taxes would be allocated to help communities hit hardest by the War on Drugs. Since releasing the outline of the bill, 

lawmakers called for feedback on what to include and exclude from the final bill. The community responded. NORML, for instance, called for 

strengthening civic protections to clear records, revising outdated testing requirements, and providing a pathway for small businesses to compete 

with large ones. Others showed concern about tax rates. Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer announced at a press conference in February 

that he intends to formally introduce the bill in April. NJ.com reports that the bill is almost written, and due to drop towards the end of the month. 

While the media is targeting April 20 as a good symbolic date for an announcement, the Senate is in recess through April 22, so a bill being 

introduced during the week of April 25 is more likely. 

Read More  

 

Recent BBM Blog Posts 

If you would like to subscribe to the BBM blog to receive more timely updates, please email Melissa Nee at mnee@bbm-dc.com. 

• DEA to Law Enforcement Organizations: Prepare for Mass Overdose Incidents 

• Justice Department Issues Guidance on Protections for People with Opioid Use Disorder under the Americans with 

Disabilities Act 

• House Passes Medical Marijuana Research Bill 

• Connect and Protect: Law Enforcement Behavioral Health Response Program 

• President Biden's Statement on Mass Shooting in Sacramento 

• New OJP Funding Opportunities for Forensic, Second Chance Programs, to Address Hate Crimes, and More 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=ZIOpS6BwDTPd9E1CRos4Sg
mailto:mnee@bbm-dc.com
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=Gu7V26x2xqKofOm0aQK7KQ
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=N5RP4HxwVFKvxK9yp0vT8w
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=N5RP4HxwVFKvxK9yp0vT8w
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=ElIvuU1CjjY_lkLLbYRL0g
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=R5S68fi7pGqvmyr1oQKbbw
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=thfa.az.yckeTumURcSLYg
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=LG6P6NVnSzTws.Exm2OtoQ
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House Homeland Security Committee- Cybersecurity, Infrastructure Protection & Innovation Subcommittee 

Mobilizing our Cyber Defenses: Maturing Public-Private Partnerships to Secure U.S. Critical Infrastructure 

April 6, 2022 

  

House Natural Resources Committee- Oversight and Investigations Subcommittee 

The Opioid Crisis in Tribal Communities 

April 6, 2022 

  

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=qkJKo1kXGxCPtdGEg5FLbA


House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee 

FEMA Priorities for 2022 and the 2022-2026 Strategic Plan 

April 6, 2022 

  

House Energy and Commerce Committee-Health Subcommittee 

Communities in Need: Legislation to Support Mental Health and Well-Being 

April 6, 2022 

  

House Judiciary Committee Markup 

H.R. 350- The Domestic Terrorism Prevention Act of 2021 

April 6, 2022 

  

House Armed Services Committee- Cyber, Innovative Technologies, and Information Systems Subcommittee 

Operations in Cyberspace and Building Cyber Capabilities Across the Department of Defense 

April 6, 2022 

  



House Appropriations Committee- Department of Homeland Security Subcommittee 

US Citizenship and Immigration Services FY23 Budget Request 

April 7, 2022 

  

House Appropriations Hearing-Department of Homeland Security Subcommittee 

DHS Office of Inspector General FY23 Budget Request 

April 7, 2022 

 

 

House 

H.R 5657- Medical Marijuana Research Act 

HR. 3617 - Marijuana Opportunity Reinvestment and Expungement Act  

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=qkJKo1kXGxCPtdGEg5FLbA


H.R. 4476- DHS Trade and Economic Security Council Act of 2021 

H.R. 4209-DHS Illicit Cross-Border Tunnel Defense Act 

H.R. 1540- Reporting Efficiently to Proper Officials in Response to Terrorism Act of 2021 

H.R. 5633 Department of Homeland Security Inspector General Transparency Act 

  

Senate 

H.R. 5681- Shadows Wolves Enhancements Act 

S.3959- Stop Fentanyl Border Crossings Act 

 

 

Last Week's Hearings & Markups 

     Senate Judiciary Committee 

Hearings to examine the nomination of Ketanji Brown Jackson, of the District of Columbia, to be an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the 

United States. 

March 21-March 24 

  

Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor & Pensions 

Strengthening Federal Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Programs: Opportunities, Challenges, and Emerging Issues 

March 23 

  

House Judiciary Committee 

Oversight of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Cyber Division 

March 29 



  

House Budget Committee 

The President’s Fiscal Year 2023 Budget 

March 29 

  

House Judiciary Committee- Constitution, Civil Rights, and Civil Liberties Subcommittee 

Examining Civil Rights Litigation Reform. Part 1: Qualified Immunity 

March 30 

  

House Appropriations Committee 

Legislative Branch: Fiscal Year 2023 Budget Request for the United States Capitol Police 

March 30 

  

Senate Budget Committee 

Hearings to examine the President’s proposed budget request for fiscal year 2023 

March 30 

  

Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee 

Markup 

March 30 

  

House Homeland Security Committee 

Mobilizing our Cyber Defenses: Securing Critical Infrastructure Against Russian Cyber Threats 

March 30 

  

House Homeland Security Committee- Oversight, Management, and Accountability Subcommittee 

Assessing the Department of Homeland Security’s Efforts to Counter Unmanned Aircraft Systems 

March 31 

  



House Energy and Commerce Committee- Communications and Technology Subcommittee 

Connecting America: Oversight of the FCC 

March 31 

 

 

Legislation Introduced This Week 

Date Introduced Bill Number Sponsor Description 

4/6/2022 HR7421  

Rep. Michelle Fischbach(R-MN-
07) 

To authorize a Law Enforcement Education Grant program to 
encourage students to pursue a career in law enforcement 

4/6/2022 HR7419  
Rep. Jim Costa (D-CA-16) To reauthorize the Victims of Child Abuse Act of 1990 

4/6/2022 HR 7415  
Rep. Thomas Massie (R-KY-4) 

To repeal the Gun-Free School Zones Act of 1990 and amendments 
to that Act.  

4/6/2022 HR7413 Rep. Bill Posey (R-FL-08) 
To authorize states to request that the Secretary of Homeland 

Security enforce the Immigration and Nationality Act. 

4/5/2022 HR7394  
Rep. Karen Bass (D-CA-37) 

To provide for improvements in the treatment of women in the 
criminal justice system. 

4/5/2022 S.4003  
Sen. John Cornyn (R-TX) 

A bill to amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 
1968 to provide for training on alternatives to use of force, de-

escalation, and mental and behavioral health and suicidal crises. 

4/5/2022 S.4000  
Sen. Rob Portman (R-OH) 

a bill to require the establishment of cybersecurity information 
sharing agreements between the Department of Homeland Security 

and Congress 

4/4/2022 HRES1026  
Rep. Gregory Murphy (R-NC-03) 

Expressing the sense of the House of Representatives that any 
member of the house who makes a public statement advocating for 
defunding the police should not be permitted to use Federal funds 

to contract with a private entity for security personnel support.  
 

 

Legislation Considered Last Week 

https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=3aQx_VApqVnoub1Adk.bxQ
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https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=cqf8kDsgnSKrevDG2dYkeA
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=2BKypmRZRceqCu96yt6.fg
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=._ksmuxJef1bLkSQxA3wGQ
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=H4zfOUcxUrxLkeDQ47llaQ
https://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=52Pvt&m=iqOJXkOnhRzpAro&b=QZyLmGzoEb8Kc8KXQ_xsCw


Senate 

HR 4521- America Creating Opportunities for Manufacturing, Pre-Eminence in Technology, and Economic Strength Act of 2022 

(America Competes Act) 

S. 120- Safe Connections Act of 2022 

House 

HR 1621- Prohibiting Punishment of Acquitted Conduct Act of 2021 

HR 3359- Homicide Victims Families Rights Act of 2021 

S2629- Better Cybercrime Metrics Act 

HR 4521- America Creating Opportunities for Manufacturing, Pre-Eminence in Technology, and Economic Strength Act of 2022 

(America Competes Act) 

 

Upcoming Events / Conferences 

 

MARGIN 15Th Annual Gang Training Conference 

March 27 - 30, 2022 - Hanover, MD 

  

National Fusion Center Association Annual Training Event 

April 11 - 14, 2022 - Alexandria, VA  

  

2022 IALEIA/LEIU Annual Training Event 
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April 25 - 29, 2022 - Dallas, TX 

  

Small & Rural Law Enforcement Executives Association Annual Conference 

April 27 – 29, 2022 – Tama, IA 

  

Association of State Criminal Investigative Agencies 

May 1-4- Indianapolis, IN 

  

International Association of Directors of Law Enforcement Standards and Training 2022 Conference 

May 15 - 18, 2022 - Fort Worth, TX 

  

Major Cities Chiefs Association/PERF Joint Conference 

May 31-June 3, 2022- San Fransisco, CA 

  

Major County Sheriffs of America Summer Conference 

June 13-16, 2022- White Sulphur Springs, WV 

About BBM 

 

Brooks Bawden Moore, LLC is a team of experienced professionals who serve as trusted advisors to law enforcement, homeland 

security, and intelligence practitioners and solution providers.   

  

Our government relations practice helps clients advance critical policy priorities with Congress, federal agencies, and state 

legislatures.  Our Capitol Hill experience and track record of successful advocacy for public safety causes is unmatched.  Our business 

strategy consulting practice enables companies to connect innovative products and services with market needs.  Through decades of 

service we have built a deep network of relationships at the local, state, and federal levels. 
 

 

Ron Brooks Josh Ledden 
Vice President of Research and Operations 
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